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    Celebrating 10 years in Nicaragua…this summer we completed ten years of  
living in Nicaragua.  We can easily keep track of  time by Aliyah’s age, because we 
were a crazy young couple back then and moved down here permenantly three 
weeks before Aliyah was born!  Sure she came early, but still we laugh to think we 
were able to pull all of  that off  and still keep our sanity.  The Lord’s hand and His 
blessing is what has always kept us sane and in good order, back then and now.  
Thank you for the enormous blessing and support you have been to us over the 
years.  This life the Lord has called us toward is only possible if  we have friends 
and family behind us, we are blessed beyond measure!  Our purposes in 
Nicaragua are to glorify Jesus, and as long as we can serve Him here we will.

    Narrow Gate is a ministry that we started the first summer arriving here in Nicaragua.  It is a small internship 
and discipleship program that integrates into all of  Open Hearts’ ministries.  I think the Lord was giving a big 
hug in recognition of  the tenth year, because we had a phenomenal group of  young adults with us this summer!  
Living together, serving together, studying the things of  God together…it was a blast and we are still smiling in 
the Fall when we think about this crew!  Thank you Callie, Lindsey H., Lindsey G., John, Crystal, Francesca, 
Laura and Anna-Bel for your outstanding service in Nicaragua and blessing to our family!  Dominate4Jesus#    

     A Recap of  an exciting summer…as we mentioned in our previous newsletter we had a great summer.  We 
wanted to say thank you for your continued prayers and support and also share some stories from the past few 
months.  We won’t be able to highlight everything, but hope you enjoy what we can fit into these pages.  We also 
want to say thank you to every person who has come down and is planning a visit.  You are an important part of  
the things God is doing here.  When one considers all the different aspects of  involvement coming together, it 
really paints a beautiful picture that glorifies Jesus’ name.     
     It is always so enjoyable for Krista and I to have our church 
family from Christ Journey Church in Miami down.  We had a medical 
and dental team back this year and amid all the hard work we just 
love getting some time together with people we love and don’t get 
to see often.  Over the years we have established some solid 
relationships with local churches.  So, this year up in La Concha 
we were able to incorporate some training for the Children’s 
ministry of  the church.  It is such a humble little church in the 
Pineapple producing region of  Nicaragua.  For our team, it was a 
real blessing to join them for Sunday services.  Then, be able to 
give a little bit of  theological training and resources back to this 
church that has always been such a great partner with our medical brigade.  The clinic went great as well.  
Another visit that made a big impact was in a little town outside of  Los Cedros.  When we visited years ago as 
the small church was starting, there was a spiritual darkness that just seemed to hover over the town.  To our 
great joy, being back this year it was apparent that the darkness was lifted.  In these communities there is always a 
great appreciation for medical and dental care, but to see some fruit of  the Spiritual investment this team makes 
at every clinic was so encouraging.



Kayla’s Testimony From Club Esperanza 

   For the Alvarez family, life has been an unrelenting struggle, as it is 
for so many Nicaraguans trying to survive in the second poorest 
country in the Western Hemisphere.  However, they have had the 
additional challenge of  a daughter who suffers from a congenital 
disease which causes a severe form of  malnutrition.  She had to be 
hospitalized for most of  her first three years of  life.  The Alvarez’s 
did not have the financial resources to purchase the nutritional food, 
vitamins, and medications to help Kayla, the younger of  their two 
daughters. 
   When Kayla’s mother, Jessika, first came to Club 
Esperanza to enroll her daughter in their pre-school, three-
year old Kayla was in terrible shape - physically, mentally, and 
emotionally.  Her illness caused her skin to itch and sting 

terribly and peel off.  She could only wear all cotton clothing that had to be boiled daily and she 
couldn’t wear shoes.  The extreme discomfort of  her condition prevented Kayla– and her family – 
from sleeping through the night.  She had almost no appetite, could not communicate, and could not 
dress herself.  The toll this took on the Alvarez family was understandably severe. 
     Jessika calls her introduction to Club Esperanza and its director, Sheyla, her 
“new beginning.”  The love and interest Sheyla and the other staff  took in this 
family became a turning point in what seemed like a hopeless situation for them.  
They immediately gave Kayla desperately needed vitamins and nutritional food 
and found a sponsor for her, who provides the needed medicine, food, and basic 
supplies.   
     Kayla, now seven years old, still attends Club Esperanza’s pre-school.  Her 
skin condition has improved dramatically – she can wear normal clothes and 
shoes and sleep through the night.  She now has a hearty appetite, is learning to 
speak, and has begun to play with other children. 
Her mom’s prayer for a paying job has also been answered abundantly – she is 
now working at Club Esperanza which provides her a good salary and insurance.  
Her marriage has improved due to the help and hope the family has been given. 
     Kayla still struggles with fears, especially of  being separated from her 
mother, but they are working on that.  It takes time to overcome such early-life trauma.  Jessika’s faith 
has grown because some caring Christians have gone above and beyond simply providing education 
and tutoring to children in need.  The missionaries who operate Club Esperanza understand that to 
follow Christ means to love people right where they are and to touch their hearts and souls, as well as 
their bodies and minds. 
     This is the story of  just one little girl, but it exemplifies the kind of  hope that Club Esperanza 
holds out to the 300 children and their families that are blessed to come through its doors. 

   Special thank you to Franchesca, our Christ Journey Global Intern and to “Austin Samaritans” for preparing this testimony.  

     Down at Club Esperanza we had some skilled hands come through 
and help in many different ways.  One group of  friends from 
Tallahassee, FL timed their trip with the Nicaraguan school year’s one 
week July vacation so that they could “Flip the Club”.  The idea was to 
completely repaint and redecorate the classrooms at Club Cristiana La 
Esperanaza so that when teachers and students came back to school 
everyone would say, “Wow!”  The group fitted each class with some 
teaching resources and one of  the coolest things they did was build 
custom play areas for the younger children…there was an oven, fridge, 
baby cribs, a car track table and even a Corn Hole set.  It took real skill 
and there is no way any of  us down here could have gotten that done.   

     Another group that made an impact all over Nicaragua was Norfolk Christian 
School from Virginia.  In our last newsletter we were able to highlight their work at 
Casa Robles, but they also made some day trips to Club Espernaza.  A small group 
of  art students from the school painted this beautiful mural outside near the 
playground.  It is so well done and I love the 
message it brings about the powerful Cross of  
Christ making eternal changes in the little urban 
neighborhood we serve in at the Club. 
    Then later in the summer a group from 
Heritage Baptist Church joined us on mission 
teaching Bible School at Club Esperanza and 
honestly just being a huge amount of  fun for all 
the kids at Casa Havilah and Casa Robles and all 
of  our kids here at the farm too! 



 Ruby Ranch has been forging forward under the leadership of  
Krista’s brother Brinson.  It is such a massive project that needs a lot of  
attention in many different areas.  Thankfully we have partners willing to grind down 
and sweat it out in the blaring sun to make awesome things happen at Ruby Ranch.  
Valor Christian School from Colorado, who is an outstanding partner since the 
beginning of  Ruby Ranch, sent a team as part of  their schools World Mission project.  
Another partner from the beginnings of  Ruby Ranch is Wildwood Presbyterian Church 
from Tallahassee, FL.  They came down again this summer with their youth group led 
by Pastor Todd, whom our kids affectionately call “Candy Man”.  Later in the summer 
a group from Westside Foursquare Church in Oregon came down, led by good friends 
Landon & Jamie Baron.  They also put their focus at the Ranch which was essential to 
the progress out there, because a giant project was underway.   
 The groups spent countless hours with children investing in their lives, hanging 
out with them, playing all over the ranch…it is often said, “there are no language 
barriers for a missionary when they know the universal language of  fun!”  Much fun was had, and the hope is 
that the impact on the children’s lives would draw them in closer towards the good things of  God!   
 The giant project I mentioned is a new Rancho…but in Spanish you always have the ability to emphasize 
the hugeness of  something by adding a suffix.  So, we call this rancho a “RANCHON!”  It took all of  the 
combined efforts of  the team to level the floor, lay the stones, build the stairs, pour tons of  concrete and get the 
project done!  The end result is a beautiful meeting area for all of  the future activities at Ruby Ranch.  In fact as 

I type, there is a Nicaraguan Boy Scout Troop preparing for a 
weekend camping trip.  How cool is that?  God is good and we 
appreciate all of  your help, support and continued prayers for the 
great adventures at Ruby Ranch!

“For the Lord is good and His love endures forever; His 
faithfulness continues through all generations.” -Psalm 100:5

     We had a very fun visit this summer as well from Sophia.  If  you have ever 
visited Casa Havilah you would remember Sophia.  Well, since last December 
she has been living in the USA with an awesome family from Illinois, the 
Boyles.  Sophia is getting opportunities that few people would get in life 
because of  this family.  She has been having a great time living and studying 
abroad!  So when she visited with the Boyles this summer it was quite the 
strange experience to have a conversation with her in English.  Like a sponge, 
she has absorbed so much in such a short time.  It is such a great story to 
share and we hope you celebrate with 
us about the crazy things God is doing 
in Sophia’s life! 
     This opportunity is something we 
would love to pursue for all of  our kids 

at Casa Havilah and Robles, like Sophia’s brother Angel (pictured).  Each 
child’s situation is different, so we aren’t sure how it might all come 
together.  But, if  the different details line up like having a willing parent 
here in Nicaragua, a willing family in the United States, as well as 
Immigration requirement, there is a great potential opportunity.  So please 
pray for the exciting possibilities as God makes great things happen!
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We had some very hard news from Casa Robles this past month.  Marcos, who has been 
with us for nine years, has left the home.  We published this on our blog and wanted to 

share it here as well, asking for your continued prayers for Marcos’ life. 

 “We love serving the Lord here in Nicaragua and we love sharing 
about the exciting days that we have and the fun things that we get to do in 
ministry.  But, as it goes in life, there are certainly plenty of  days that we 
have that are tough, hard to explain, discouraging, sad, etc... the entire 
gambit of  negative emotions.  This weekend was a very tough weekend. 
 Marcos has decided to leave Casa Robles.  Marcos has lived at 
Robles for almost nine years.  He was with us when we started and if  you 
remember well he could easily have been the poster child for what was 
wrong with La Chureca.  An eight year old school aged kid, half  naked, 
covered in dirt, hanging off  the back of  trash trucks and rummaging through the garbage looking for stuff.  Ah 
man it was such a joy to see the changes in his life as we invested greatly in him knowing that the Lord didn't 
want Marcos or any child to live like that.  We took the resources God has given us and put them to the plow.  
Angelica and Yuri being excellent parents to him and so many people loved on him over the years. 
 Last Friday he left a note on his bed just before lunch and slipped out the front door.  His note was so 
thankful and he said he is making the most "triste y stupido" decision but he was leaving Robles.  It was hard not 
to worry and be panicked but Marcos is very savvy so we knew he would make his way to a family member's 
home.  He made his way back to the La Chureca neighborhood and was with one of  his aunts.  Yesterday we 
met with him for the last time and formally returned him to his grandmother's care. 
 It is a tear jerking moment when you see something so bad happening.  We got to pray for him and tell 
him that we love him.  But still, it was so very tough.  Feelings of  sadness, of  failure, of  disbelief.  The truth is 
Marcos's situation is no better today than 9 years ago, his family is an utter mess and the faint whisper of  the 
filth and anarchy and evil of  La Chureca is still calling him back.  So this is very hard.  It hurts so much, because 
after just three days he looked horrible and his countenance had changed entirely.  As an adult, knowing all that 
he is walking into and how unforgiving and unrelenting the world is, it is very very hard. 
 Marcos is about to turn 17 and he wanted "freedom".  It is the difficulty of  adolescence and anyone with 
teenagers knows how quickly things can get crazy.  I wish he would have stuck with us and had those "i want to 
be able to do this this and this" conversations, because I am 1000% sure that he would be better off.  But we 
trust in a sovereign God and we cannot grasp and try to control everything.  Believe me we would have gone to 
the ends of  the earth for this young man.  But now, we have to let him go. 
 This is definitely not the way we plan for things to end.  It is not the ideal ending for his time with us at 
Casa Robles.  He is part of  our family and we would have seen him through high school, college and into 
whatever life he could have dreamed of.  We aren't going to give up on him entirely, hopefully the Lord will still 
allow us to impact his life in some way. 
 So, please pray for Marcos.  Life is going to be a harder road for him now.   But, I do not believe 
it is beyond our loving and gracious Savior's reach to keep him safe, to lead him away from temptation 
and still to grow Marcos into an Oak of  Righteous.  Even if  we don't get to see it for a number of  years 

our hope is that we will see it.  We hope that Marcos will have a good life and he will grow into an 
honorable Man of  God and have a great impact on Nicaragua.  So please please please pray for him, if  

you wouldn't mind writing his name down and praying for him everyday.”

    Family Corner…as the summer 
marched on we were very blessed to also 
get to have some really good family times!  
Mema (Chris’s Mom) came to visit and we 

snuck away for a weekend beach trip, which 
was awesome!  Krista’s sisters both spent 

large parts of  the summer down here too at 
different times which was so much 

fun….one of  the best parts of  that was lots 
of  cousin time for the kiddos!  


